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Salt | Don’t be a moron!
May 29 | Matt Anderson

Warm up
1. What is your favorite meal growing up? Has your favorite food changed?
2. What stood out to you in this week’s message?

Dig in
3. Read Matthew 5:13. Why do you think Jesus used salt to talk about his mission for us in the
world? What does it mean for us to be the “salt of the earth”?
4. How can we “lose our saltiness” as followers of Jesus? Why is this “foolishness” or associated
with being a “moron” (morino)?
5. Read Matthew 5:10-12. Why sort of hostility or distractions can prompt us to blend in or
become “bland” rather that live “salty” lives for God?
6. A single grain of salt is useless unless combined with many others. Why do so many Christians
try to live as a single grain of salt instead of pursuing deep, spiritual relationships? How can we
help others to take a countercultural step toward this kind of community?

Wrap up
7. Check in with your group about plans and ideas for planning a Great Summer Grill Adventure
Visit SurpriseChurch.com/Grill for ideas and directions.

Extra Credit
-Have you created your personal Spiritual Growth plan yet?
-If so, how has it been going? If not, what’s stopping you?
-How can we encourage one another in achieving our spiritual growth goals?

Series: Salt
Title: Don’t be a moron!
Speaker: Matt Anderson
1) RSVP for our Volunteer Night at Jimmy V’s: SurpriseChurch.com/serve
July 15,
2) Generosity Progression:
• Join the Joy10 Generosity Experiment (Text Joy10 to701-380-8210)
• Set up an automatic giving plan: Text Surprise to 833-685-4336.
• Become a first time giver: Text Surprise to 833-685-4336.
Matthew 5:13
What is salt good for?

Losing Saltiness
-morino:
-Matthew 5:9-12
-Losing Saltiness
123How salty am I? Am I _____________ or ____________?
PlanToGrow.net
I Peter 3:14-15
We are called to live ____________________ lives.
Summer Grill Adventure: SurpriseChurch.com/Grill
Jesus offers you ________ today! Don’t be a ____________!
Jesus’ church is a ____________________ plant!
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